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ISG top the contractors league table for July

Topping the Barbour ABI Top 50 contractor league table for July 2019 is ISG with nine contracts awarded valued at a
total of £425 million. In second place is Wates Construction, moving up eight places with seven contract awards at a
total value of £383 million. In third place sits Telford Homes Plc with a single project – The Nine Elms Parkside
residential development in Wandsworth valued at £276 million.
The latest edition of the Top 50 League Tables, just published by industry analysts Barbour ABI, highlights the number
and value of construction contracts awarded during July. This month shows that the combined value of contracts
awarded to the top 50 was just shy of £4 billion and a total of 188 projects.

The contactor with the highest number of projects was Kier for a second month running. In recent months, we have
seen Kier slip from its top spot to lower positions down the table, and in July they were awarded 22 projects at a
combined value of £136 million. This continues the recent trend we are seeing from Kier, in that the number of projects
awarded hasn’t reduced, but the combined project values have decreased substantially. Kier still hold the top position
in the rolling 12-month period with a total of 151 projects at a total value of £1.74 billion. However, they are closely
followed by ISG, with 60 projects valued at £1.45 billion.

Tom Hall, Chief Economist at Barbour ABI said, ‘This month we see the top contractor’s activity dominated by
residential and commercial & retail projects. The highest value project for ISG was the London Waterloo Station retail
and leisure development with a value of £200 million, and Wates Construction were awarded a £300 million project Borough Yards commercial and office development in Southwark, London.”
Download the full report here: https://ubm.io/2KzoKwa
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About Barbour ABI:
Barbour ABI is the market leading provider of UK construction intelligence services, based in Cheshire Oaks. With
more than 80 years’ experience, our in-house team of research specialists and a dedicated economics team provide
commercially relevant insight and unique analysis of trends and developments within the building and construction
industry. Barbour ABI is the chosen provider of Construction New Orders estimates data to the Office for National
Statistics and partner of the Government’s Infrastructure and Projects Authority in providing the National
Infrastructure and Construction Pipeline.
Barbour ABI is part of Informa, a leading international events and intelligence group and a member of FTSE 100, with
over 11,000 colleagues working in more than 30 countries.
For more information, go to www.barbour-abi.com or follow on Twitter @BarbourABI for all the latest construction
data news.

